Lean 匠 Takumi
Production Tracking & Visual Display Program
Full-service package: “Turn-key to
Operation”

Free



You Call, We help. Any Issue regarding the unit,
data or reports, we will provide help 24/7.
Troubleshoot – resolving problems with the
boards such as connection, not scanning, no
display, etc.

All you need for your success - Start out on the right
foot.



Quick Start (Low Cost)



Quick start – Be ready to make an impact.





Introduction to Production tracking system and
the benefits for production.
Basic installation.
Introduction to OEE and how it can help
production.
Present the benefits of real time data and data
analysis.







Start running ( Mid Cost)
Start running –Hit the ground running with rapid set
up.











Basic installation.
Operating instructions.
Introduce OEE and OEE factors.
Teach how to analyse the data collected from
the Production tracking system
Train management on R.C.A, based on data
collected from Production tracking system
Train the CI person, how to maintain changes.
Train management how to set goals for
production with Production tracking system
Train supervisors and production managers on
the concept of working with the Production
tracking system, as a way to analyse data to
improve production.
Train management on the reports available from
Vorne.








Full installation -Connect the unit to the network,
encoder/sensor and scanner (If requested).
Assessing the production needs of the facility. If
necessary will provide Time Study.
Full configuration of the units according to the
production needs: Cycle time, Takt time, shifts
schedule, breaks, production goal, jobs, parts
program, down reasons, set up etc.
Create special message, operation message, and
provide barcodes.
Set the screen display.
Provide S.O.P.
Provide training to Operators, Supervisors and
Management.
Introduce supervisors and production manager to
the concept of working with the Production
tracking system.
Introduce supervisors and employees to OEE and
OEE factors
Train all employees on how to work with
Production tracking system.
Introduce management to R.C.A, based on data
collected from the Production tracking system
Train the CI person, how to maintain, change and
configure the Production tracking system.
Revisit the plant after 30 days and adjust
information if needed. Provide training if needed.
Provide ongoing online and phone support (free
for the first six months.)

“If you can’t measure you can’t improve “
For pricing please contact us: 403-607-6048
www.leantakumi.com

eli@leantakumi.com

